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Details of Visit:

Author: mynameis007
Location 2: Hertfordshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Jan 2013 1400
Duration of Visit: 45 minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

First floor flat in modern development adjacent to A1(M). Easy access and loads of parking. Buzzer
entry.Feels absolutely safe and completely anonymous. Clean and tidy, firm, king sized for lots of
vigorous 'sexercise'. Clean towel provided for before/after showering which was not included in 'time
spent',excellent PR. Booking made by text with delightful and very efficient 'remote' receptionist who
confirms readiness of your hostess upon arrival at venue, no other parties present at location so
one does not feel like being on a production line. 

The Lady:

This was my third visit to enjoy the GFE provided by this stunning Polish raven haired beauty. As
described on the web site and pictures only so much better in the flesh. Toned and 'all over'
genuine tan. A ray of pure sunshine on this grimy January afternoon.

The Story:

I have used the services of this agency extensively in my year of 'punting'. Six locations in Herts
and Bucks, I've mainly stuck to Hatfield and St Albans. Can't fault them. The women have all been
excellent. Caprice simply 'rocks my boat' in looks, taste and sound - delightful accent to her English.
After showering, immediately into kissing and tongue touching, 'slipped' off her red slip to reveal the
most amazing, firm, natural tits - very responsive nipples - yummy. Then in to the horizontal for
some deep tongue action on that tight athletic pussy, 5 minutes of tasty delight then roll in to a 69,
her on top. 10 minutes in and we both need to 'cum' up for air. Lovely conversation about ski-ing,
travel,families,house-hunting etc whilst, in turn, giving each other massages. On with the 'mack' for
some deep mish then doggie. Time up but no clockwatching and she gets my juices spouting with
her hand and my old fella pressed against her tum. Thanks Caprice, a lovely GFE. I'll be back.  
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